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The Hope of Faith.
» a ÿonng Minuter on h is way to his 

W* Conference Appointment.
•to b-aolifol spot, for a ».0'.u -;.t1 dwell,

( ffhil* »■' oa|are O’"’ buahed lor the night ;
a . rol!5 the Ocean whose beautiful 

At * ..swell,
Mirks the beach with its billows so white.

.«tebed out to the right, far, far in the sea, 
’fe'that Uand to which I am bound ! 
iaJ in dark, towering mountains seem whis- 

pering to tne,
„ yye will echo the sweet gospel sound.”

$ are souls to be saved, here are hearts to
lie won ;

Here are homes that will welcome the youth : 
[#t ,bv TOice but be heard, thv commission be 

shewn !
And these spirits will bow to the truth.

„ï«» 1^’’ 1 respond Irom the depths of my 
soul ;

1 will go, tho’ those mountains look dark :
■ E,ery doubt and temptation is hushed at thy

» call,
While assured of thine aid in the work.

Then wait me ye breezes to yonder dark Isle, 
And thou) Satan, shnnk from me with shame, 

pi, (grt to thy | rison ol darkness and guile 
ylf the sound ol 1 Immanuel’s name.

(’one forth all ye warriors who bow to the 
Lord ; _

,Vor mourn o’er tire lost and the dead ! 
fight wills me for tl.e living—Aid’s word is 

our sword,
Christ’s banner floats over our head.

May there soon l«r a shout heard Irom moun. 
tain to hill,

From center to shore may it ring.
Proclaimed Iront each river and murmuring rill

I.. (;,1 reigr.s—our Krnmannel is King.”
I.itlh AVer A . S.

Se=* — ---- —-----------
A Real Occurrence in a Circle of 

Friends.
Which is the happiest d, nth to die ?

.. n," .«aid oi. ', “ if ! might . I oose,
I/irg at The ga*es r.f bliss would 1 lie.

Anil feast n.v spi-it ere it flv.
With bright celes'i.sl views.

Mine were a lingering death with pa n,
A death which all might love to see,

And mark how Might and sweet should be 
The victory 1 should gain.

Fain would I iti h a hymn of love 
From the angel.harps which ring above : 
And se,g il as my parting breath 
Quivered and expired in death ;—
So that loose on earth might hear 
The harp note of another sphere,

Aral mark when nature taints and dies,
. springs ol heavenly life arise, 

gather, from the death they view,
A ray ol h ipe to light them through, 
When they should be departing too.”
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Of Sinners.

W'bàt ■ 
And

‘•No,” said another ‘ so not I :
Sadden as thought is the death I would die,
I would suddenly lay my shackles by,

Nor bear a single jtang at parting,
Nor isee the tear of sorrow starting,
Nor hear the quivering lips that bless me, 
Nor the trame with mortal terror shaking, 
Nor the heart, where love’s soft bands are 

breaking,
So would I die !

All bliss, without a pang to cloud it !
All joy, without a pain to shroud it!

Not slain, but caught up as it were,
To meet my Saviour in the air !

So would I die !
Oh how bright
W-a re tin: realms of light
Bursting a’ once upon the sight.
Even so 
1 loi g to go,
These parting hours, how sad and slow ! ’

His voir v rrrew lait.it, anil fix'd was his eye, 
As il gaztiiiZ on visions of ecstasy ;
The hue ol his cheek and lips decayed, 
Around his mouth a sweet smile played ; 

They looked — he was dead.
His spirit had tied :

Painless and swift as his own desire,
The .sou! undressed,
From her mortal vest,

Had stepp’d in her car of heavenly fire : 
And proved how bright 
Were the realms ol light 
Bursty-at once upon the sight* 

—Southern 1'reslytt rim,

To-Morrow.
Who ever saw “ to-morrow ?” They to 

wh"m the midnight cry brought no alai m, 
became the lamp wa» burning. They who 
could meet suddenness with readiness.— 
They whom, when the bridegroom gave 
time for no more than Instant following, 
found that time enough, and went in with 
him to the marriage feast ; who, at the cry, 
‘•Gove forth to meet him !" had nothing to 
do but to •• go forth whose lamps burned 
clear when their companions' had gone out ; 
"bo la,iked no oil wh*-n there was no longer 
lime to go and buy ; who were “ entering 
in" when others were hastening in terror 

begin the I r tirs t works ; who were shut 
in with the King by the same door which, 
but that' They were ready, would have shut 
them out ; who were singing salvations’ 
sons when the foolish were crying without, 
“Lord! Lord ! open unto us!” and receiv
ing their sad answer. “ Depart, I never knew 
you V T hey who needed no “ to-morrow, 
baring rijbtly used to-day, and could, there
fore, with joy, and not with grief, prove 
“ to-morrow and eternity to be the same.

Who ever received mercy “ to-morrow ?” 
None. Not to find mercy to-day is to lose 
it forever.

Waere is God’s invitation to be found 
fut “ to-morrow ?” Nowhere! God is too 
Just to be mocked—too pitiful to mock.

Who ever was put off by God to “ to
morrow " ? No one. When God says
“ Vzx M I **>0<v, be means “ now.

Wbo ever died on “ to-morrow ’ ? No 
one.

Salvation, life, deafh, heaven, hell—all 
are gathered up in “ to-day.” To those 
^hose Iasi hour is edme, to-morrow ” will 
be a» though a thousand years had rolled 
•way unce they heard “ come io ” or “ De
part,”

h rom the London Watchman, Oat 22.

Missionary Valedictory Service,
AT Tilt; CENTESARr HALL.

Are not they miserable, who, if they had 
their wish, could not be happy ?

I hey that will not hear Christ say, Conte On Friday evening, an interesting Vale- 
unlo we, in a day of grace, shall hear him dictory Service,on occasion of the departure 
say, Depart from me, in a day of judgment. 0f „everat Wesleyau Methodist Ministers 

If we are graceless here, we* shall be j and Missionaries to various parts of the 
speechless hereafter. world, was held in the Large Rx>m of the

Sinners are first driven, then drawn to j Centenary Hall and Mis-ion House, Bish-1
» opsgate-street Within. There was a very 

.The conversion of a sinner is a greater | large and attentive assembly, 
wonder than the creation of the world. The proceedings commenced with the

It a sinner's thoughts be not changed by singing of the 708th Hymn—” Lord, if at 
grace, they will be changed hereafter by i thy command,” &c.; after which, the Rev. i 
experience. - John Scott engaged in prayer.

They that are least serious, have the The Rev. Dr. Bunting then took the 
greatest reason to he so; their condition is Chair, and w»- very cordially greeted. He 
awful, and therefore their deposition ought ; said—Blessed, my Christian friend-,—bless- ,
to be so. I - 1 — -----  ----- •- r _ ..------- 1

Hatred is due to sin, compassion
sinner.

Sinners, if you will not hear God call 
to-day, you will harden yonr hearts to-day. 
And if yon harden them to-day, God may 
harden them to-morrow. If you will not

j ed are your eyes to-night ; for they see a 
to the J spectacle which is not often to be seen.— | 

They see a number of the servants of Christ 
fifteen—who at the cal! of God, as they I 
think, and at the call of his church, and to ! 
meet the pressing cry from certain modern j 
Macedonians, who say “ Come ever and I

set about repentance to-day, God may justly j help us,” are prepared to leave their homes 
deny you his assistance to-morrow. j and country, and all tl>e advantages of this i

If you will not do that which God hath j Christian land,ati^l all the endeared associa- 
enabied you to do, how can you look that j tions to which some ol them have long been j 
he should do that for you which, of your- | united,—in order to preach the Gospel, and
selves, y ou cannot do ?

Do not think to begin to live, when thou 
art ready to die.

If you would not go to hell, you must 
know that you have deserved it.

Let not your hearts flatter you) nor the 
world comfort you, when God threatens 
you.

God tells you, if you repent, you shall 
find mercy ; and will you not believe hirn ?
Because thou hast been a sinner, wilt thou 
make God a liar ?

Sinners, you must be changed ; if your 
hearts be not changed tor the better, your 
condition will be changed for the worse.

The worst of the ways of God are better 
than the best of the ways of sin.—Select 
Remains of Rev. ./. Mason.

The Finishing of the Temple.
Suppose the period arrived when the scaf

folding is struck itoyn and the rubbish mov- 
i-d away ; that is, suppose this earth, which 
was the stage for its erection, now moved 
In,to beneath it, and the wicked, the re.'nse 
ol mankind, cast far away out of sight.—
Conceive that you see nothing but the build
ing. Ix> ! it sjptnds high in view, for the ad 
miration of vie

Walk about Z.on,---- --------  ------ - .
her; tell the towers thereof ; mark ye well j accomplished,—while such a number of men | 
her bulwarks ; consider her palaces—that j us these are prepared to go forth on the best, 
ye may tell it to the génération loiluwing.

to promote the interests of true religion in . 
foreign lands. This is no ordinary sight. | 
Had you lived in any century hut this, even ( 
in this country, you would not have seen 
such a sight ;—had you lived here even at a ‘ 
comparatively recent period, you would not j 
have seen it. We greatly rejoice in the j 
fact. Christianity is not dead. We are in ' 
danger of being too much alarmed by the j 
noisy boisterous predictions of modern inti- i 
dels. They make a great show of opposi
tion, certainly ; and we I ear,—and ought to 
tear, and take proper measures to counteract 
the results apprehended,—that they exert ; 
injurious influences upon some masses of 
the community ; hut ii infidelity be awake 
and alive and has shown recently more 
than ordinary signs ol energy, so also has 
Christianity,—so also has our Gospel,—and ( 
so also has our Master, who wields that 
Gospel as the great instrument tor accom
plishing the purposes of his own redeeming 1 
love. Christianity is not dead. Y’on have 
proofs of it in these dear brethren to
night. It is Christian principle, Christian 
motive, which prompts them to offer them-1 
selves, w illingly to the work ol God. I may j 
rejoice, too, humblv, and without Ik,listing, | 
that Methodism is cot dead. There are no 

surrounding universe.— j signs ol the piedictiun wliicii was uttered,— 
and go around aliout, that we are about to expire,—b'-ing speedily

The Rook of ages ! 
Her inhabitant is

of all errands, or whilst our people and 
friends at home,and the Christian public gen
erally, are willing to support such enter-

Wbat is her foundation ?
Who is her inhabitant ? _ _
God ! Not a flaw nor a b! midi is to be pri«* to such mi-extent ** yon have- a ape- • 
seen ; every stone is in its proper place, and i cimen of to-night. From what we have le- [ 
all contributing to the beauty ol the whole ! | eeived, »e “ thank God and take courage.” 
No want of symmetry in the general outline | Dr. Hoole, toe Secretary of our Society, 
plan—nothing imperfect in the execution ol "fill *° the first place, before I say anything
each part. Behold, it stands an eternal 
monument, the glory of God, ot his power, 
and wisdom, and grace ? Is is all bright 
and glorious, wherever you take your view 
ol it—radiating in every part with tho beam
ing of divine glory ! Her light is like unto 
a stone most precious, even like a j%per! 
It is a temple oFsouis ! every stone is a living 
soul—blood-bought spirit ! Every one is a 
chosen warrior, who has fought ins battle 
in his day, and has conquered! They have 
come out of great tribulation, to be stones 
for this building. Affliction gave them their 
polish ; and the cement which unites them is 
love.—Rev. //. Martin.

Let me Pray First
An intelligent little girl was passing qui

etly through the streets of a certain town a 
short time since, when she came to a spot 
where several idle boys were amusing them
selves by t'ne very dangerous practice ol 
throwing stones. Not observing her, one <Sf 
ihe boys, by accident, threw a stone towards 
her, and struck her a cruel blow in the eye.

She was carried home in great agony. 
The surgeon was sent for, and a very pain
ful operation was declared necessary. When 
the time came, and the surgeon had taken 
out his instruments, she lay in her father's 
arms, and lie asked her if she was ready.

“ No lather ; not yet,” she replied.
“ W hat do you wish us to wait for, my 

child ?” ,
“ 1 want to kneel in your lap, and praji 

to Jesus first,” she auwered. And then 
kneeling, she prayed a few minutes, and 
afterwards submitted to the operation with 
the patience of a woman.

How beautiful this little girl appears un
der these trying circumstances ! Surely 
Jesus heard the p/ayer made in that hour ; 
and he will love every child that calls upon 
his name. Let every boy and girl learn 
how to pray ; and let idle boys be careful 
bow they throw stones.

Indian Summer of Life.

more, be pleased to read the list of these 
brethren, who are about m depart on their 
Christian errand.

The Rev. Dr. Hoole requested that the 
Missionaries would stand up whilst their 
names were being called over. He would 
premise, however, that they were divisible 
into four classes, la the first class, there 
was une- Minister, who was about to proceed 
to Western Africa, as a Deputation, having 
kuidly acceded to the earnest request of the 
Missionary Committee, to undertake this 
important duty. The second class compris
ed those Ministers who had formerly been 
abroad in the service of the Missionary So
ciety, and who were now returning to 
foreign fields of labor, not, indeed, to stations 
wLivli they hail previously occupied, but to j 
such parts of the world as it was supposed i 
that they were peculiarly fitted for. The j 
third class was formed by those Ministers 
who, having travelled some years in this 
connirv and gained considerable experience, 
were now for the first time going abroad.— 
The last class comprises several young men, 
who now for the first time were accepted as 
Probationers for the Christian Mininstry.— 
Dr. Hoole then read the following list, each 
Minister rising on the mention of his name, 
amid considerable applause :—The Rev. Da
niel West, about to go to Cape Coast as a 
Deputation, lor the purpose of visiting the 
Mission Stations included in a range ol 
1,000 miles in that country, and of report
ing to the Committee, on his return, the 
state, progress, and prospects of the Mission 
work there. The Rev. John Weatherstone, 
for ten years a Minister in Australia and 
Van Diemen’s Land, who, having returned 
to this country for satisfactory reasons, was 
aliout to take "the General Superintendency 
of the Missions in the Sierra Leone district. 
The Rev. John Richards, 2nd, who, alter 
eight years’ service in South Alrica, was 
now prepared to return to that part ot the 
world,—to be located at Grahumstown.— 
The Rev. Wm. Ingram, who returned to 
England from the West Indies twelve years 
ago, after five years' service in those islands, 
and who now offered himself for the work in 
the Australian Connexion. The Rev. Alex
ander John Gurney, appointed to the Gam
bia, West Atrica. The R’vs. Wm. Hessal,

In the life of the good man there is an 
Indian summer more beautilul tiiau that of 
the season; richer, sunnier, and more eub- : Edward King, George Lough, Tbeophilus 
lime than the most glorious Indian summer 1 ltejz|ey, James Wm. Dowson, Charles Du-

bourg, Wm. Fidler, (son of the Rev.W. Fidthe world ever knew—it is the Indian sum
mer of the soul. When the glow ol youth 
has departed, when the warmth of middle 
age is gone, and the buds and blossoms of

1er, late of the West Indies,) Charles Lane 
Thomas Lloyd, and Wm. Thomas Mayne, 
(the last seven of whom were Probationers.)

spring are changing to the sere and yellow J wj,0 gjso offered themselves for the Mis
leaf, then the mind of the good man, still j s;ouary work in connection with the Austra- 
ripe and vigorous, relaxes its labors, and the : [jan Conference.
memoriesjol a well-spent life gush forth Irom | ‘ Th(j Cimirmim a„a;n roâe, and said—fiTou 
their secret fountains, enriching, rejoicing U( t<j U(j tolJ |or ur 3at,sl,ction. and 
and fertilizing ; then the trustlul resignation , * ^ _ lba, lhere are ulber brethren,
ofthe Christian sheds around a sweet and _ esteemed brethen,-who have since
holy warmth, and the soul, assuming a Lea- ^ CWerer(.e proceeded to several des-
ven!y lustre, is no longer restricted to the | ^ ^ t0 India ; one
narrow connues ol business, but soars tar be-!let. _n[jr yester(Jay ^oru ng for the West

Indies ; and I may add to these, Mr. XY. 
West, to whom it is not convenient to be 
present with us to-night ; and those others 
who shall very shortly go out to supply dif
ferent stations,—afford us grea’ reason to be 
thankful to God,—thankful tc Him who still 
opens our way before us^jn various parts of 
the world,—tLankiul to Him who still raises 
up men who are lit instruments for the work 
to be done,—and thankful to God that your

yond the winter of hoary age, and dwells | 
peacefully mid happily, upon that bright 
spring and summer which nwait him within j 
the gates of Paradise evermore. Let us 
strive for and look trustingly forward to an 
Indian summer like th, .

Feakfcl Signs.—To be insensible under 
judgments, to be hardened by instruction, 
to £ devoted to the appetites, m rest in our
owrTricbteousness, to glory in our shame, to 1 zeal and liberality, and those of our brethren j 
own ngoteo > e i___ | ;„ nuris nf the kingdom, exhibit no jconversion ot men to God, to ! in various parts of 
spirt with Scripture, to revile goodness, and declension, while those brethren are at the 
. . . : ... nine, thinmi men- ! same time ouite willing to undertake the
oppose the

Scripture, to revue guvuue»», n..u i
to slander the just, are nine things men- j same time quite willing

You are still willing to oontribtite according 
to your means,—not only with continued, 
bet with increased generosity, to their sus
tenance and support. Remember they go 
forth in Christ’s name. There are many 
who emigrate to other countries,—and per
haps there has been a fashion and a rage for 
it,—from various motives ; some from laud
able motives, with a view, for instance, to 
extend their trade and business, and there
by to benefit both themselves and eventually 
their country and the world; olhers go forth 
from mere curiosity, to see curious sights, 
and view men and things in new and unu
sual aspects ; and others, again, go forth tor 
purposes of science, - to increase their 
acquaintance with the works of God, and 
the manners and customs of men. But 
these brethren go forth from a much higher 
motive,—they go forth, as was said by St. 
John of some ancient missionaries, “ for His 
name sake.” His name,—you know wliat 
that name is ; if you are Christians, you 
need not have it explained to you what the 
Scriptures mean when they speak of “ His 
name.” They mean the name which is 
above every name,—

“ J be nam* to sinner* dear, 
l b- name to einuers given."

For Ilis name’s sake, then, these brethren 
are about to go forth. 1 rejoice that some 
of them, after having for a short time re
cruited their health and strength in this 
country in the Home Work, have felt it in 
their hearts io go forth again, either to their 
former scenes of labor, or to others which 
a rev in greater want ot them, and judged 
to lie more appropriate for them. I feel 
great interest in the name of the first belov
ed brother. Many of you know him well ; 
for to many of you he lias sustained with 
admirable excellency and success the minis
terial and pastoral relation. I am sure 
your prayers will attend him. May God 
preserve him, and bring him back again in 
safety, when he shell have accomplished the 
object of his special mission. As to the 
other brethren, there are some, whose names 
are well known to all who have taken any 
interest in the Mission work. They have 
deserved well of our Connexion ; and all of 
them are entitled to our prayers, as is also 
the work committed to their trust. We pro
mise them our prayers ; we pledge them that 
we will not forget them when they are far 
away from us ; we continue to bear them on 
our faithful hearts before the Throne of 
grace, ami do our utmost, by our personal 
contributions, and by our influence, to obtain 
in perjietuity the means of supporting the 
great work of God in their localities. It 
will now be desirable that some ol these 
brethren themselves should address you, 
briefly, and leil you tlieir feeling on the pre
sent occasion, and with what prospects they 
are going out to be the “ messengers of the 
churches," and, 1 trust, “ the glory ol Christ."

The Rev. Daniel West was first called 
upon, and said—He had hoped to have re
ceive-! the blessing of his fathers and bre
thren, and to have been commended to God 
in their believing prayers, rather than to 
have been called to occupy the meeting by 
any observations of his own. He felt great
ly obliged to the Chairman for the kind man
ner in which he had presented his (Mr. 
West’s) name to the meeting ; but he only 
wished that he could in any way imagine 
that he deserved that kindly introduction.— 
He had been very much interested by a sin
gular coincidence connected with the pre
sent service and one held in the same place 
a number of years ago. Eleven years ago, 
that evening, in that very room, tie attend
ed a valedictory service, in connection with 
the departure ol his beloved brother Thomas 
to the Friendly Islands ; who, alter he had 
been out there arid done, with God’s bless
ing, good service, had come hack, in health 
ami peace, and was present at a valedictory 
service in which lie himself was to be com
mended to the grace of God on the occasion 
of his going, in bis turn, to a distant land. 
He hail not been able, in connection wi’h 
that reminiscence, to overlook the many 
changes which had swept over the Church 
ol C hrist,—and especially the Methodistr 
portion of it,—during that period,—over the i 
circle of his own Christian friends,—and 
over the members ol his own family and 
tamily connections. Breach upon breach 
had been made in those circles ; and amongst 
the loved ones of his heart, since that day 
several had passed to their home in the sky ; 
and he had not been able to free bis mind 
from those recollections since the coincidence 
he had named had been brought to his view. 
He was about to undertake an important 
mission, and he could not hope to fulfil its 
duties except in the proportion that he should 
receive, in answer lo the prayers of that 
meeting, teaching and grace from above.— 
He hardly knew whether to look at that 
mission as a duty or as an honor. If he 
looked at it as a duty, he felt a shrinking 
sense of incompetency for it ; yet he had 
been taught long, long ago, to repose an un
bounded confidence in Him who had pro
mised to give wisdom and who had under
taken to guide with bis counsel, to sustain 
with his strength, and lo cheer with the light 
of his countenance, those who reposed their 
confidence in him. Whilst be had no hope 
m himself, he had all hope in Him whose 
he was and whom he served. It, however, 
he thought ot bis mission in the aspect of a 
trust reposed in him, he could only marvel 
at the mercy,—the infinite mercy of Him 
through whose Providence that trust had 
been reposed in him ; and his earnest prayer 
to God was that he might be enabled, with 
his blessing, to justify the confidence which 
the Missionary Committee had placed in 
him. He should go to the performance of his 
task under the influence of the sentiments 
which he bad just expressed ; and also re
collecting that there would he in connection 
with it toils, and risks of health and life,— 
which it was very important to keep in mind, 
in order that he might take all prudent 
measures for the preservation of bis health. 
He also looked at this matter in the same 
light of faith,—faith in God. There, would 
be his presence, as well as at home ; there 
also his protecting love, which he had long 
enjoyed, and in the enjoyment of which be 
leli no fear under any circumstances which 
mDbt occur. He would not further très- 
pass on the time of the meeting, except to 
give expression to one deep and settled con
viction,—that the Gospel,—the simple truth 
as it was in Jcsaa, pervaded by, and carried 
home by the Spirit of the living God,—was. 
so far as the purposes of conversion were 
considered, absolutely almighty ; and that 
whatever might be the peculiarity of the 
character, habits, or circumstances of those

to whom the truth was preached, n preach- posed in him ; wherever he might go, be ho
ed with the Holy Ghost sent down from ped to attain the mercy ot the Lord, and to

is il.!

11,IK

the Babe of Bethlehem, or the tbrilliu 
narrative of tl.e sacrifice on Calvary. Whoa
very young he was enabled to feel that he . eribed by the C ! mi i ma 1 a» C hri-tian 'OvU\
loved the Lord, and that Jesus was precious 
to his soul ; and he was very early led to 
cherish tender sympathy for tlie Mission 
work. He had mourned and w.-pt,—hi> 
very heart hail bled,—as he contemplated 
the nations of the world sunk in iniquity, 
degradation, and idolatry ; and at length, 
alter many cries and tears, he laid himselt 
on the Missionary altar, determining 11ml, 
if God would be his God, and give him 
light by which to mark Lis providential way,, promise 
he would walk therein, lie was satisfied ; less, lie

j heaven, such peculiarity was effectually met adopt as his mottu ,—“ Our n juic 
by il. Men were everywhere dead in très- that in simplicity and goodly sincerity, not 
passes and sins ; and if a power could be »e- with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace ot 

I cured which could quicken them into file at God, we have our conversation in tIn- 
home, a power was secured which was ade- world.’ He was aware ol his accountabili- 
quate to produce the same great result all ty to God, and desired to continually li t 
the world over. It was a matter of hut with the great day of account belore him. 
small moment what were the peculiar indi- He wished to acknowledge God in all his 
cations ol that spiritual death, or the cir- ways, and he was assured ihat he would, in and oi 
cumstances which either preceded or pre- return, direct his path. Hu had been the lions ■ 
sen ted themselves after it had taken place, • - ; guide of his youth, and would ultimately re- 
if only there was a power, he would repeat, ceive him into heaven, 
which raised the dead at all, that power, i The Rev. Alex. Gurney said he was the 
being divine, was sufficient to raise the dead j child o! many prayers, and his earliest re- 
auy where ; and be believed that there was J collections were those ol the emotions exei- 
nothiog, save the truth as it was in Jesus, | ted in him by listening to the sweet story ot 
applied by the Spirit of the living God, 
which could supply the spiritual necessities 
of the entire family of man. If, then, with 
a more simple hearty confidence in ike pro
mises and grace of God, the Gospel of Christ 
were preached among the nations of man- 
kind, the various forms of error would soon 
pass away, every species of idolatry would 
terminate, all dead souls would he quick
ened, and Christ, in w hose name he trusted, 
whose love throbbed in his heart, and fur 
whose glory he was prepared to labour, 
would soon have the nations ol mankind to 
reign over in righteousness and peace.

The Rev. John Weatherstone said—He 
expected to have been exempted from say-, 
itig anything on the present occasion, hav
ing passed through a similar scene years 
ago. He felt it however, to lie a great 
source of pleasure to be present at such a 
meeting It differed much from an ordina
tion, in as much as there was no imposition 
of bauds. This was a “ valedictory” ser
vice,—a farewell address, he supposed, 
would be delivered to those who were about 
to depart ; and therefore it would be wrong 
in him to occupy much of the time of the 
meeting. It was, however, right that those 
who supported the Missionary Society should 
know something of those who were about to 
go on its service to distant parts of the world,
—and he trusted he could say, in the fear 
of the Lord, that he was now leaving in the 
enjoyment of the Divine tavor; and that his 
great business was to save himself and those 
who heard him. It was the first great duty 
of a Christian Minister to attend to personal 
religion. He loved Methodism,—he loved 
its doctrines,—he loved its discipline ; he 
was, as far as he knew himself, heartily at
tached to these, and he had hitherto endea
vored to preach thoso doctrines and to ad- 
mister that discipline in the hast way he 
could. He be lieved the rules of Methodism 
were too good to be mended, and therefore 
he was resolved with the help of God, to 
abide by the form which he bad embraced.
He loved Methodist Ministers and Melho-

age n bv j fined the Christian Vhorcli . 
but h fad to wan sixieen years 1 -’ccr be
fore tfie second part of his prayer was an- 
«win i. He offered to go to Feeje- in con
sequence of the appeal made in l-ehalt of 
that i-iainl some eighteen u nineteen years 
,<Co ; but the Missionary I’onrnitifi in their 
«1. lo-.o thought him fitted t-.-r t Most 
Indies, where he was s'aliène,!, an 1 labour
ed fin lour years,—the happiest ot his hie, 

which he never thought with it emo- 
I gratitude to God. Ho w i pi-titicd 

in returning lo this country ; he .1 fre
quently ,-tfi rod to return to the foreijn work . 
and a u, mill ago he w rob o It. V e-ident 
ol the Conterencc, and tin n to th • Corn-

i ful to li.n - toand he was very gra.i : 
appeal before tin- Iriends as on ot tin- 
» en brethren who were appointed i, gt 
A I'lr.i ia. His motives bad been w 11

•le

lie was sure lie was not gutng ou to get 
gold, tiur becam e ho could not get good L’.r 
cuits, and he did not think that tin re wt re 
any bad ones, when the cause and work ol 
God were taken into account, lie went out 
to Australia with one understanding,—that 
lie should never be permitted lo u -it tin-, 
happy country again. Dr. Hoole had that 
day told him that he was about to be mar
ried lo tile Australian Connexion,—he. would 

to cherish the wile, but, in venin- 
Ituuld never

the mother. 1 it 
dism at home.

■my. lie fu
liouid never forget Mvtlio- 

lle thought but liytle n! I hat
that God had called him to occupy a posi
tion in the Missionary work, and tlierelure j
he was.enabled to commit Ins way to the j young man who, however good lus w it,- 
Lord. The station to which lie was up- , might he, lorg.it his old Un lher,— and In- 
pointed was one ot danger, which lie did ought say, as a dutiful son. Method!-m h id 
not wish to disguise trum himself ; hut he | saved lulu from ten thousand vices, guarded 
could say, that, Gô9 helping him, though j him salely, given him a position, aught, 
these dangers might he ten-fold more nu- | honourable position in tlv ( hureh of V hri-t , 
merous, he would not shrink from laving j and lie would still be tuillilul to old Metltu- 
thetn. With his present feelings he would I dism, w hen in Australia, for he lielirv ed that 
not yield up the glorious opportunity ot go- } it would bethe instrument in God - hand ol 
in g lorth as an ambassador of the Cross, j conducting lu^Tto glory, honour, immortality, 
for the brightest crown that ever monarch i and eternal lite. lie Ihuused Dr. hunting - 
wore ;—nothing less than a never-fading ) for his promise,—twice or thrice repealed,— 
crown would satisfy the desires of his soul, j that the Missionaries would lint c the benefit 
and Le trusted that the crown which he j ol the prayers of those whom they lull hu- 
sliould receive from his divine Master would ! hind them; and lie had thought, when the 
be studded over with many gems. He do- i b hainnan gave them that assurance, ot tin- 
sired the prayers of the brethren at home, | heauttlu incident named in tin* Look ol 
that he might he successful and win souls to I Ruth,— that when Boaz said to tlie icapers, 
Christ ; and though he felt his ovviv insutli- j ** I he Lord he with you, ’ they answered, 
ciency, he could say his sufiicieocy was ol j " 1 he Lord bless thee. So, whilst English 
God, and his trust was in the promises of j Methodists were saying to him and his bn- 
Him who had fiuretold tho lime wtn.n threil, 1 he Lord bn with you, he gau-
Etlriopia should stretch out her hands, and 
the North keep not hack her sons, hut when 
all nations should lilend in one harmonious 
song of praise, and when tho shouts of an 
adoring universe should hail the .Saviour 
Lord of all.

The Chairman, in calling on some of the 
Missionaries appointed to go to Austiulia, 
Said it wn unnecessary for him to remark 

dist people ; indeed, he might say he loved j on the growing importance ol that conti
them more than any other persons on the ’ ','1 - ‘— “---- .i.t.i...... 1
face of the earth, and lie trust- d he should 
continu, ;o live and die in intimate connec
tion with them. As he was about to go to a 
country which was very unhealthy, and which 
had been spoken of as “ the white man’s 
grave,”—not that white men did not find 
graves in all parts of the earth, for the world 
itself was like a grand cemetery, or, as it 
had been described by the poet, “ a burial 
field unwalled,” but because the country be 
had referred to was especially fatal to white 
men,—he cheered himself with the reflec
tion that God would preserve him whilst ! 
there, and that if it should be in the order j 
of God’s providence that he should lay his 
bones there, and be called to an early grave, 
he would, in eternity, never regret having 
devoted himself to the Missionary cause.—
He had spent many days in Australia, and 
had there seen many triumphs of the Gos
pel over the convicts,—for he labored in 
the penal station ol Port Arthur three years,
—and also among the aborigines on the 
continent of Australia ; and often in think
ing ot his past missionary course, he felt that 
those days were the happiest he had ever 
seen. He loved the work of God at home, 
but he did especially love the work ol God 
abroad ; and he, believing that God had call
ed him to be a Missionary, trusted that he 
should live and die in connection with that 
great cause. He then concluded by earnest
ly requesting the prayers of the friends of 
Missions on his behalf, and on helialf of the 
work in Africa, to which he was deputed.

from his heart the response, “ The Lord 
hies yon,” and in that to- would he joined 
by ^lousands, to whom Methodism hint pro 
ved indeed a blessing. He vv is about I-, 
take his departure, perhaps forever. Du 
the previous Sunday, Le had stood over the 
grave of Ins sainted mother, he had then' 
blessed God for Christianity, and th ink. ,1 
Hi in for Methodism. le had a venerable 
father betwixt seventy n il eighty years ol 

nenlg The brethren going thither would, jo-, j age, of bom lie would have to take feavc 
conceived, have to deal witiiÀhree classes ol j for ever ; but ho was sustained by the pray- 
peopie. First, those who had been led, ers of the faithful, cheered onwards by the 
providentially many of them, perhaps must | counsel of his fathers and brethren in tin* 
ol them, to emigrate to that country, and j ministry, and by the grace of God. Ho had 
who had been in connection with the Moth- i no mi vings, lint tell more and more eon- 
odists when in their own native land,—these , fideut that lie was in the way ol duly. He 
were naturally desirous ol having the Go - prayed, in conclusion, that God wuuid bless 
pel preached to them in the same form, and j them, at home and abroad-; *tnd that tln-y 
religious ordinances administered in the | might all form a part, at last, of the general
same manner as before they left England, 
and they applied to the Gtnimutoe for help. 
Great good had been done among them, 
and of the sincerity of their personal piety 
the Committee were assured by the certain 
indication of their earnest zeal for the spread 
of Christ’s kingdom among their fellow set
tlers, involved in their application. The 
expenses of sending the brethren about to 
go, to meet their earnest wishes, had been 
met beforehand, for as long as twelve months 
ago, the greater part of the expenditure in
volved by the sending of them out had been 
transmitted from Australia by the pious 
settlers, and by the existing societies and 
congregations there. He was glad that at

assembly of the church of the first-born in 
heaven.

The Rev. William II.-sscl felt tli.it this 
was a very solemn, interesting, and affect
ing occasion to himself. He felt it so, in one 
respect, because lie should no longer have 
the opportunity of listening to the wisdom 
and counsels which tie had often listened to 
with gi.-nt admiration and delight floin the 
lips ol’lae Chairman. He was not much 
g-ve.t to tears, hut lie might say that hejiad 
Irequen ly wept with admiration when lie 
Contemplated the character and services ol 
their venerable Chairman, and he should 
continue to th.nk ul him, and ol the lathers
of lUeir b annexion, 

end ol
with the greatest nllee-

Icngth such a noble act as that of sending j tion, to tin end ol tils days. He confessed 
their money beforehand to get spiritual , that lie felt s@piu embarrassment on that 
help had met such a response as it deserved. | occasion he fell that a Missionary - pe.-ch 
As to another class of persons,—he knew j would be out of place, and he also frit some 
not whether Mr. Boyce would not quarrel j difficulty in speaking ot himself. It requir-
with him on that point,—(laughter.)—tor 
Mr. Boyce said that the Sabbath was belter 
kept there than in England,—and lie was 
glad to hear it, and hoped it would In- a les
son to those at home ;—yet in a mixed po- 

The Rev. J. Richards said he had labored | pulation like that which was gathered to- 
eleven years in South and South-east Africa, J gether in Australia, there must necessarily already

ed more than ordinary confidence for a man 
to dis- ourse freely and fluently aliout him
self. IL■ might say, however, that lie did 
nut leave tins country and tins Connexion 
because tie had not natural lies to Un m. lie 
should have to bid farewell, — nay, tie had

I andbidden larewcll,—to an
oland during his Missionary course had aimed j be a great numb-r of wicked people. Aus- j widowed mother, and to two si-t

at keeping up communion with God, and at i tralia was not a paradise ; it might exter- whom tie was the natural guardian, lie
retaining a conscience void of offence both j nally have many ul those advantages on thanked i'rovidence Ihat they were not de
towards God arid man. He was able to re- ; which Mr Boyce might have opportunity to pendent upon him lor the necessaries and
1er to his past labors in a foreign field with enlarge, during Ins slay in England, and by , comfort-, ol tin- present life , and m other 
feelings ol gratitude to God, lor the grace | his representations on which be would doubt- j respects he could confidently leave them to 
which had supported him, and for granting i less labour hard to tempt people thither,— j the earn of Ins heavenly Father. Hu ! Il that 
him health whilst abroad, having not been (laughter,)—yet about some portions ol it, j lie was greatly indebted to In, mother, and 
laid aside from his work more than a tort- i it might be said,—lie hoped not the large-t to Ins mother's prayers and careful m-truc- 
night during the whole period of his sojourn ! portions,—“ Woe is me, that I sojourn in j lions w:,,;n he was young,—he had en lea 
in South Africa. The hand which guided I Mesech, that I dwell in tents of Kedar.” 1’he - voure-l to acknowledge the benefits thus 
him thither had guided him home again ; ! motives which bad induced these emigrants j derived, and he would desire to acknowledge
and he felt thankful for the opportunity tie to go forth had not all been good ; if tin y 
had had of spending a few years in England, j had not all been very gro-sly wicked and 
where he had become acquainted with many ! fraudulent, they had been in part at least 
ministerial brethren, and acquired greater ' very selfish ; and they at home had had 
experience, lie should now return to his j some knowledge of what selfishness might 
foreign labors with feelings of profound re- ! do among commercial people. There were 
spect for bis fathers and brethren, from

them again, while as, it were, in 
act ot departure iioui her, and 
country, lie did nut leave this land, 
Connexion, because he had not tell 
there. It had phased the Great II 
the Church lo give turn lavour in tl

he very 
Irom Ins 

,r this 
happy 
:ad ot

eye

whom he had learned many lessons which 
would prove of great practical importance 
when he again labored abroad. He was 
about to go abroad, to preachGospel ol 
the blessed God. Paul had said alter one 
of his missionary tours, that he was a debtor 
to “ the Greek and to the barbarian,’ to the 
“ wise and to the unwise," so that he was 
ready to preach the Gospel “ in Borne also,” 
and that he was not ashamed of the Gospel 
of Christ, knowing it to be “ the power of 
God urito salvation." When abroad, he

too many Mammon-worshippers here, and ol the people among whom he had laboured, 
when Mammon was worshipped there in \ in every Circuit in which he had been 
the shape of gold, whatever religion might I stationed, and he would have to leave Ii -- 
do for the people, there would be a large j hind him many affectionate and attached 
number of wicked people. He was clad j Iriends. He had offered himself to the great 
to find that the conviction of the brethren | work ot me ministry anywhere. When
who had addressed them was, that the gos
pel was able to convert wicked gold-diggers 
even in Australia. There was also a por
tion of the population ol Australia,—per- 

■ Imps the largest portion,—who were riot yet 
! truly religious,—who had not yet decided 
| to bp on the Lord's side ; and amongst them

i consecrated himselt to the service ot 
u-irch, and, had been set apart by 
v nil whom the responsibility rested 
Home work, lor many y are his at

op -1

(Mr. Richards) had had much to do with his ■ be hoped the brethren would r-ap one ol 
own countrymen, and also wlih représenta-Their largest harvests, by introducing not | H 
lives of all the native tribes of South Africa ; only the preaching of the Gospel, hut IIc-
and bis experience in connection with them 
was that the/Llessed Gospel which Paul 
was resolved to preach, and of its efficiency 
to salvation of which he was so convinced, 
was able to take effect on the cultured and 
the uncultured, on the Jew and on the Gen
tile. In order to preach that Gospel, he was 
willing again to go forth ; for be was con
vinced that it was the only instrumentality 
which could effectually meet the wants of 
mankind,—and he bad entire faith in its 
adaptation to all sorts of men. He wished io 
preach it with =nll more simplicity and faith 
than he had hitherto done, and would now 
solemnly consecrate himself to the service of 
Him to whom his more than all was due.— 
He hoped-, with God’s grace, to he able to81 ____________
prove hinuelf worthy of the confidence re- pm 0t hi* pray»'

liftsL h 
iliti L

to ihr
trillion was wholly ii£vot» <1 to it, «-*1 1 
Lrugt*$ti that ever since he ha.l - nierai |h'"ir 
ministry, he had been an hum hie, an i Unit 
tul, ami truly attached Wesleyan Meihodiv. 

was not aware that Ijj had knowingly
ho ira) « «1 
M.liiod-

aud wilfully, ur even iiowranily
thudist institutions, and Methodist discipline j any biii^te 'prim iple ot We.-l* yaa 
also, which should be the instruments ol ■ mm ; ai i he lei. heartily aiu< h 1 to thu' 
gathering large numbers to the flock of j form ot Church government, and that .y,- 
Christ. tom of J.scplm”, With whi-:h they wwe

The Rev. William Ingram was then call- happily at that <uy i • Ml‘l1 1 ’ 1 A‘* n ‘
ed upon. He said—It was thirty-four years very many week* ago e ”
since be attended the first meeting ol a Mis- j his attention t” ” * ^ 
sionary character; at which, he listen'd to ! a »*ew eDg“^',“ ,
the statements made respecting the condition the matter «“■’sj. '
of the world, especially of Africa : and it ; a gre“l ““ 
was then that he otlere ] his tirnt sincere 
prayer,— that was, supposing it po^ble tor 
an unconverted person to otf«-r up a sincere 
prayer,—that God would in his inhn»te mer
cy convert his soul and make him a 
ary. Six month» had scarcely ^ 
fore God heard and »ne we red the lonner

urn, witn 
it him,* il. When 
>used Uj him, he t- It

: Hi il.
i ||c jell hin attachment to his own v jr.trv, 
tu his mini-lenu! connection.-, and to the 
people «mong w nom < » >d had made h.m a 
pastor, io bo very vtroni:. 1»'U ai' r be
stowing upon the matter patient and pray- 
erful consideration i alter viewing t ie m - 

^ ___ cessities of the Australian lnurch, ne
He was ten years of Detain. conscious that these ieelingi hud
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